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DICTATION 1

What's this? It's a book. Is this a pen? No, it  isn't a pen , it's a pencil.  Is this a

ceiling? Yes, it's a ceiling. Where is the card? The card is on the floor. Where is the

photo? The photo is on the wall. Floor, Table, Door, Card, Room, Window, Chair.

DICTATION 2

What's this?  It's a computer. Is the computer on the table or on the floor? It's on the

floor. Where is the teacher? The teacher is in front of me. The long pencils are in the

box with the short pencils. The man and woman are standing in front of the teachers

house. They have two children, a boy and a girl. I live in a city not a village. What

colour is your shirt? It's blue and white. 

DICTATION 3

The white clock is on the wall. Mr and Mrs. Long are sitting with the children. What

colour is the chair? The chair is black. Where is the chair? The chair is on the table.

The plural of child is children. Sit down on the chair please. Mr and Mrs Smith have

five kids. They live in a village not a town. The picture of the children is on the wall.

The boy and girl have a cup. The girl is short but the boy is tall. What colour is the

long table?

DICTATION 4

There are three women in the house. Is this a ceiling or a floor? It's a floor. What

colour is this room? It's white. Where are the children. They are here in the house.

What's the contraction of (it is not)? The contraction of it is not is (it isn't). Is the

computer on the table? Yes it is. The pencils are short but the pens are long. The

boy and girl are sitting on the chairs in the house.
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DICTATION 5

Is this a cup? No, it isn't a cup, it's a book. How many cups are there on the table?

There are s on the table. Is the table long or short? The table is short. How many

boys and girls are there on the picture? There are two boys and girls on the picture.

Which book is large? That book is. Which pencil is short. That pencil is. Five, six,

seven, eight, nine, ten. woman, girl, large, empty, full.

_______________________________________________--

Abaixo  você encontrará  um pequeno teste  que cobre  as  três  primeiras  lições.  Esses

testes curtos de 20 minutos são uma revisão e não um marcador de quão bem o aluno

está progredindo. Os testes ao longo deste livro são apenas para fins motivacionais e de

revisão.  As pessoas têm um desempenho diferente  sob as  pressões e  condições do

exame e acreditamos que o objetivo principal do aluno é aprender uma nova habilidade e

não provar seu valor. Portanto, ao aplicar os testes, mantenha-o leve. Os testes consistem

em dez perguntas  sim ou não e um pequeno ditado contendo algumas das palavras

introduzidas.

Ten questions
Answer yes or no

1). Is a city small?
2). Are there fifty tables in this room?
3). Are there any pictures on these walls?
4). Is my computer on the floor?
5). Is there a window in this room?
6). Is this room pink?
7). Are you a student?
8). Are there five clocks on these walls?
9). Is the plural of book, books?

10). Is this room empty?
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